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a b s t r a c t
Data from most complex surveys are subject to selection bias and clustering due to the
sampling design. Results developed for a random sample from a super-population model
may not apply. Ignoring the survey sampling weights may cause biased estimators and
erroneous confidence intervals. In this paper, we use the design approach for fitting
the proportional hazards (PH) model and prove formally the asymptotic normality of
the sample maximum partial likelihood (SMPL) estimators under the PH model for both
stochastically independent and clustered failure times. In the first case, we use the central
limit theorem formartingales in the joint design–model space, and this enables us to obtain
results for a generalmultistage sampling design undermild and easily verifiable conditions.
In the case of clustered failure times, we require asymptotic normality in the sampling
design space directly, and this holds for fewer sampling designs than in the first case. We
also propose a variance estimator of the SMPL estimator. A key property of this variance
estimator is that we do not have to specify the second-stage correlation model.
© 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The proportional hazards (PH) model [3] is a regression method frequently used for studying the effects of one or more
covariates on failure times. The PHmodel states that the failure times are independently distributed,with conditional hazard
rate given by λ(t|X) = λ0(t) · exp(β ′0 · X) at time t , where λ0(t) is an unspecified baseline hazard function, X is an
r-dimensional vector of covariates and β0 is an r-dimensional regression parameter. The unknown parameter is β0,
estimated by the maximum partial likelihood (MPL) estimator βN , defined as the solution to the ‘‘census’’ partial likelihood
score (PLS) equation U(β) = 0.
When dealing with survey data, the parameter β0 is estimated by βˆN , the solution of the sample partial likelihood score
(SPLS) equation Uˆ(β) = 0 (see [5]). The estimator βˆN is called the ‘‘sample’’ maximum partial likelihood (SMPL) estimator
of β0.
Standard asymptotic results may not apply for βˆN . In this paper, we use the ‘‘design approach’’ and prove the asymptotic
properties of the SPLS function and the SMPL estimator formally.
Survey statisticians often analyse the data under the premise that there is an underlying ‘‘super-population’’ that
generates the finite population from which we select the sample. This approach was first discussed in [6]. Under this
principle, the finite population of interest is regarded as a random sample from an infinite population, and the stochastic
procedure generating a survey sample from the finite population is regarded as the second-phase sample of a two-phase
sampling process.
Rubin-Bleuer and Schiopu Kratina [13] formally defined a general probability space, which includes both the sampling
design variables and the super-population that generates the finite population. This is called the product space. The design
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approach to inference for survey data consists of working within the product space. In this space, the super-population
independent randomvariables become dependent as variables of the product space, whether the design iswith replacement
or not. On the other hand, for common designs like stratified multi-stage without replacement, independent observations
in the underlying super-population remain so under the conditional probability given the realized sample s. However, the
difficulty with working in the conditional space is not the lack of independence when applying existing asymptotic results,
but rather the presence of selection bias. In the design approach, the known sample weights are used to guard against
sample bias, and the asymptotic properties of the sample estimators are based on ‘‘asymptotic independence’’ of the random
variables.
Many authors have previously studied the properties of the sample estimator βˆN . Binder [1] proposed fitting the PH
model to survey data to provide inference on the ‘‘descriptive’’ census parameter βN . The method was entirely based on
a fixed finite population from which the sample is observed. Binder’s [1] SMPL estimator βˆN is the solution of the SPLS
equation Uˆ(β) = 0. To derive the design-based asymptotic distribution of βˆN , Binder [1] relied on the property that the
SPLS function is asymptotically equivalent (in design) to the Horvitz–Thompson (HT) sample estimator of the PLS function
when evaluated at βN .
Lin [8] used the design approach assuming an underlying super-population of independent failure times, following the
PH model, and a design with varying probabilities of selection. Lin [8] required the existence of a central limit theorem
(CLT) for the HT estimator of themean under the survey design considered. He derived the asymptotic normality of the SPLS
function by expressing it as the sumof two asymptotically independent randomvectors, the centralized SPLS, Uˆ(β0)−U(β0),
and the PLS function, each converging to a normal zero-mean random vector in their respective probability spaces. He also
proposed a variance estimator of βˆN that accounts for both the design and the model randomizations.
Rubin-Bleuer [9,10] worked in the product space and gave sufficient design andmodel conditions to establish, in a formal
way, the asymptotic normality of the SPLS process {Uˆ(β, t) : t ≥ 0} and the SMPL estimator. Furthermore, she obtained an
expression of the asymptotic variance of both the SPLS process and the SMPL estimator.
Boudreau and Lawless [2] fitted the PH model to data from both informative and non-informative designs for stratified
clustered super-populations. They estimated the baseline cumulative hazard function and proposed another variance
estimator. For informative designs, they relied on results given by Lin [8].
In this paper, we first describe the PH model and sampling design (Section 2) and define the tools of counting processes
in the joint design–model probability space (Section 3). In Sections 4 and 5, we assume, as did Lin [8], that the censored
failure times are stochastically independent, given the covariates, but we utilize a different technique than Lin’s [8]: we
prove weak convergence of the SPLS process and of the SMPL estimator directly in the product space, by taking advantage of
the central limit theorem for martingales. Therefore, we do not need to assume the existence of a design-based CLT for the
HT estimator of the mean. In this sense, we extend the work of Lin [8] to a wider class of designs. The conditions we impose
on the design are mild and easy to validate. The SPLS function could be any ‘‘design-consistent’’ sample estimator of the PLS
function. We also impose mild conditions on the model for the asymptotic results to hold. Furthermore, we propose a new
variance estimator of the SPLS function. In Section 6, we compare this variance estimator with Lin’s [8].
In Section 7, we obtain asymptotic normality of the SPLS function and the SMPL estimator for data from stratified
clustered super-populations. In this case, we cannot apply the CLT for martingales. We employ, instead, Lin’s [8] technique.
We require that the design admit a CLT for the samplemean. Typically, when studying the asymptotic properties of unbiased
estimators under a multi-stage probability proportional to size with-replacement (πps) design, the sample of primary
sampling units (psus) is treated as if drawn with replacement: this is all right if the strata first-stage sampling rates are
small [7]. Here, we assume a stratified two-stage probability proportional to size with replacement (PPSWR) design. We
first prove the asymptotic normality of the PLS function for clustered super-populations under the PH model with a single
baseline hazard function. We present a straightforward proof based on counting processes’ tools. Next, we establish the
asymptotic normality of the SPLS function and of the SMPL estimator βˆN . Finally, we propose a consistent estimator of the
variance of βˆN . A key property of this variance estimator is thatwe do not have to specify the second-stage correlationmodel.
In Section 8, we discuss our results and identify areas of further research. Proofs are either in the Appendix or in [11,12].
2. The model and the design
2.1. The model
Assume, without loss of generality, that the units of the finite population are classified into L strata, each with Nh clusters
or primary sampling units (psus) and Mhi ultimate sampling units within psu hi, i = 1, . . . ,Nh. There are N = ∑h Nh
psus and M = ∑h∑i Mhi ultimate units in the finite population. Define the set of unit labels of the finite population by
Π = {hik; k = 1, . . . ,Mhi i = 1, . . . ,Nh, h = 1, . . . , L}. All notation and results for the finite population stated in this
section can be found in [4]. An exception is made with η(t) andM(t), used to denote a counting process and a martingale,
respectively, because N and M denote parameters of the finite population. In what follows, the super-population of finite
failure and censoring time random variables {(TNhik, CNhik), hik ∈ Π} and associated continuous r-dimensional covariate
processes {XNhik(t); hik ∈ Π, t ≥ 0} is defined on a probability space (Ω,ℑ, P), where the prior information to be used in
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the design (strata, psu sizes, etc.) is not stochastic. Define right-censored failure times by T˜Nhik = TNhik∧CNhik, counting processes
by ηNhik(t) = I(T˜Nhik ≤ t)I (TNhik ≤ CNhik) and ηNChik(t) = I(T˜Nhik ≤ t){1− I(TNhik ≤ CNhik)}, risk indicators by YNhik(t) = I(T˜Nhik ≥ t), and
the sigma field representing everything that happens up to time t by ℑNt = σ(ηNhik(u), ηNChik(u), XNhik(u); hik ∈ Π, 0 ≤ u ≤ t).
For {hik ∈ Π}, assume that
max
h,i,k
max
0≤t<∞
|XNhik(t)| ≤ B as N →∞; (2.1a)
TNhik and C
N
hik are conditionally independent given X
N
hik(t); (2.1b)
YNhik, X
N
hik, hik ∈ Π are predictable processes with respect to {ℑNt : t ≥ 0}; (2.1c)
either the pairs(T˜Nhik, I (T
N
hik ≤ CNhik)), hik ∈ Π, are stochastically independent, (2.1d)
or stochastic independence in the above set of pairs is across strata and psus, but not necessarily within each
psu hi = {(T˜Nhik, I (TNhik ≤ CNhik)), k = 1, . . . ,Nhi}. (2.1d′)
Mhik(β0, t) = ηNhik(t)− ANhik(t), hik ∈ Π are local martingales with respect to {ℑNt : t ≥ 0}, (2.2)
where ANhik(t) =
 t
0 λ0(u) · YNhik(u) exp(β ′0 · XNhik(u))du is the continuous compensator, λ0(t) is a fixed underlying hazard
functionwith absolutely continuous survival function S0(t) = 1−F0(t), andβ0 is an r-dimensional vector-valued regression
parameter.
Let ηN(t) = ∑hik∈Π ηNhik(t) and YN(t) = ∑hik∈Π YNhik(t) denote, respectively, the number of failed uncensored
observations by time t and the number of units at risk at time t . The counting processes ηNhik are not identically distributed,
but they share the same underlying hazard function. The differences among counting processes are taken into account
by the differences in the model covariates. A model satisfying (2.1a)–(2.1d) and (2.2) will be called PH model 1 and a
model satisfying (2.1a)–(2.1d′) and (2.2) will be called PH model 2. Under PH model 1, {ηNhik(t), hik ∈ Π, 0 ≤ t < ∞}
is a multivariate counting process. Moreover, if the covariates {XNhik, hik ∈ Π} are constant in time, PH model 1 coincides
with the Cox [3] PH model.
In the asymptotic set-up, the number L of strata increases towards infinity while the cluster sizesMhi remain uniformly
bounded as L →∞. Assume, in addition, thatM/N → µ ≥ 1 as L →∞. Let Em andVm denote, respectively, the expectation
and variance in the space (Ω,ℑ, P). In what follows, the superscript N is omitted.
We define the scalar, r-dimensional vector and r × r dimensional matrix processes S(j)(β, t), j = 0, 1, 2, which are
functions of the risk indicators, respectively, by
S(j)(β, t) = 1
M
−
hik∈Π
R
j
hik(t), (2.3)
where X⊗2 = X ⊗ X = X · X ′, X⊗1 = X and X⊗0 = 1 andRjhik(t) = X⊗jhik(t) · Yhik(t) · eβ ′·Xhik(t). For a given sampling design,
let πhik denote the known probability that unit hik ∈ Π is included in the sample. Now we introduce the ‘‘π- weighted’’
processes:
S(j)π (β, t) =
1
M
−
hik∈Π
1
πhik
R
j
hik(t). (2.4)
Also, let
e(β, t) = S(1)(β, t)/S(0)(β, t), V (β, t) = S
(2)(β, t)S(0)(β, t)− S(1) · S(1)′(β, t)
(S(0)(β, t))2
and
Vπ (β, t) = S
(2)
π (β, t)
S(0)(β, t)
− S(1)π (β, t)
S(1)
′
(β, t)
(S(0)(β, t))2
− S
(1)(β, t)
(S(0)(β, t))2
S(1)
′
π (β, t)+
(S(1)(β, t))⊗2
(S(0)(β, t))2
S(0)π (β, t)
S(0)(β, t)
. (2.5)
The partial likelihood score (PLS) process is defined by
U(β, t) =
−
hik∈Π
∫ t
0
ψhik(β, u)dηhik(u), β ∈ Rr , 0 ≤ t <∞, (2.6)
with ψhik(β, u) = (Xhik(u) − e(β, u)). Let n ≤ N be a positive integer to be specified later. We define the ‘‘normalized’’
PLS process by {√nU(β, t)/M, t ≥ 0}. The solution βN(t) of the PLS estimating equation U(β, t) = 0 is called the MPL
estimator. Under any of the PH models given above with regression coefficient β = β0, the PLS process can be expressed
as
√
nU(β0, t)/M =
√
n
−
hik∈Π
Uhik(β0, t)/M =
√
n
−
hik∈Π
∫ t
0
ψhik(β0, u)dMhik(u)/M. (2.7)
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2.2. The design
Given a sampling design, we denote the design probability space by the triple (SN , C(SN), pdN), where SN is the collection
of all possible samples under the scheme, C(SN) is the collection of subsets of SN , and pdN is a probability distribution defined
on C(SN). Ed and Vd denote, respectively, the expectation and variance in the design space.
We consider twogeneral sampling designs: a general stratifiedwithout-replacement two-stage design, defined on a finite
population generated from PH model 1, and a stratified two-stage PPSWR design, defined on a finite population generated
from PH model 2. All sampling concepts and definitions used here can be found in [14]. For both designs, nh ≥ 2 psus are
selected in stratum h in the first stage, either with or without replacement, yielding a sample of n = n1 + · · · + nL psus. In
the second stage, a sample shi of mhi elements is drawn from each psu selected in the first stage, according to an invariant
and independent sampling design ([14], p. 134). The resulting sample s has m =∑Lh=1∑nhi=1 mhi ultimate units. We define
the overall sample selection indicators by Ihik(s) = 1 if hik ∈ s and Ihik(s) = 0 otherwise. The inclusion probabilities and the
joint inclusion probabilities are denoted by πhik = pdN{Ihik(s) = 1} and πhikℓjm = pdN{Ihik(s) = Iℓjm(s) = 1}, hik, ℓjm ∈ Π ,
respectively. In the case of with-replacement designs, we use I jhi(s) = 1 if psu hi is selected in the j-th draw and use πk|hi and
πk,m|hi to denote, respectively, the probability of selecting element k and the joint probability of selecting elements k andm
in the second-stage sample shi, given that psu hi was selected in the first-stage sample. Assume, without loss of generality,
that limn nN = f ≥ 0. We next specify the sample estimators and conditions for each design type.
2.2.1. πps without replacement
The survey data is given by {(T˜hik, δhik, Xhik(t)):hik ∈ s}. Under conditions C1 and C2 listed in the Appendix, the
Horvitz–Thompson (HT) sample estimators of the S and Sπ processes are design unbiased and consistent as n → ∞. We
write
Sˆ(j)(β, t) = 1
M
−
hik∈Π
Ihik(s)
πhik
R
j
hik(t) and Sˆ
(j)
π (β, t) =
1
M
−
hik∈Π
Ihik(s)
π2hik
R
j
hik(t), j = 0, 1, 2, (2.8)
eˆ(β, t) = Sˆ(1)(β, t)/Sˆ(0)(β, t), Vˆ (β, t) = Sˆ
(2)(β, t)Sˆ(0)(β, t)− Sˆ(1)(β, t) · Sˆ(1)′(β, t)
(Sˆ(0)(β, t))2
, (2.9)
and
Vˆπ (β, t) = Sˆ
(2)
π (β, t)
Sˆ(0)(β, t)
− Sˆ(1)π (β, t)
Sˆ(1)
′
(β, t)
(Sˆ(0)(β, t))2
− Sˆ
(1)(β, t)
(Sˆ(0)(β, t))2
Sˆ(1)
′
π (β, t)+
(Sˆ(1)(β, t))⊗2
(Sˆ(0)(β, t))2
Sˆ(0)π (β, t)
Sˆ(0)(β, t)
.
If S(0)(β, t) is uniformly bounded away from zero, the estimators eˆ, Vˆ and nN Vˆπ are design consistent. For s ∈ SN , the
normalized SPLS process is defined by
√
nUˆ(β, t)/M = √n
−
hik∈Π
∫ t
0
ψˆhik(β, u)
Ihik(s)
πhik
dηhik(u)/M, β ∈ ℜr , 0 ≤ t <∞, (2.10)
with ψˆhik(β, u) = (Xhik(u) − eˆ(β, u)). As with the PLS process, under PH model 1 with regression coefficient β = β0, the
normalized SPLS process can be expressed as a sum of martingales with respect to the filtration {ℑt : t ≥ 0}:
(
√
n/M)Uˆ(β0, t) = (
√
n/M)
−
hik∈Π
∫ t
0
ψˆhik(β0, u)
Ihik(s)
πhik
dMhik(β0, u). (2.11)
2.2.2. PPSWR
Assume the stratified two-stage with-replacement sampling design described by Krewski and Rao [7] with probabil-
ities phi = Mhi/Mh, i = 1, . . . ,Nh, h = 1, . . . , L, at each draw. Let zhik, hik ∈ Π , be a finite population value. Let
Zˆhi =∑k∈shi zhik/πk|hi be the HT estimator of the psu total Zhi = ∑Mhik=1 zhik for a selected psu based on sampling at the
second stage. The p-expanded with replacement (pwr) estimator ([14] p.51) of the population mean Z¯ = ∑hik∈Π zhik/M
is given by ˆ¯Z = ∑Lh=1 Wh ˆ¯Zh with Wh = Mh/M , ˆ¯Zh = ∑nhi=1 z∗hi/nh and z∗hi = ∑Nhr=1 Zˆhr I ihr(s)/Mhphr . We assume that the
second-stage weights 1/πk|hi and 1/πk,m|hi are uniformly bounded in hi as n → ∞ (this holds for the common SRSWOR
and systematic second-stage designs). Under design conditions C3 to C6 listed in the Appendix, the sample mean ˆ¯Z is design
consistent and asymptotically normal [7].
Let Sˆ(j)(β, t) be the pwr estimator of the population mean when setting zhik = Rjhik(t). Let eˆ(β, t) be as in (2.9) and
ψˆhik(β, t) as in (2.10). Under PH model 2 with regression coefficient β , the normalized SPLS process is given by
(
√
n/M)Uˆ(β, t) = √n
L−
h=1
Wh
nh−
i=1
U∗hi(β, t)/nh, 0 ≤ t <∞,
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U∗hi =
Nh−
r=1
−
k∈shr
1
πk|hr
∫ t
0
ψˆhrk(β, u)dMhrk(β, u)

I ihr(s)/Mhphr . (2.12)
Note that
√
nUˆ/M is not the pwr estimator of
√
nU/M since the integrands ψˆhik are estimated. The solution βˆN(t) of the
SPLS estimating equation Uˆ(β, t) = 0 is the SMPL estimator.
Remark 2.1. For ω ∈ Ω , the functions S(j)(β, t) are finite population parameters, and their sample estimators depend on
the selected sample, and are not be confused with the deterministic limit functions s(j)(β, t) j = 0, 1, 2.
3. Counting process theory in the product space
In this section, we express the SPLS process as a martingale in the product space. Consider the product space (SN ×
Ω, C(SN) × ℑ, Pd,m) defined by the PH models and designs given in Section 2, where Pd,m is defined in the elementary
rectangles by
Pd,m(s× F) = pdN(s) · P(F), s ∈ C(SN), F ∈ ℑ
(see [13]). Let Ed,m and Vd,m denote, respectively, the expectation and variance in the product space. Next, we define the
tools of counting process theory in the product space.
3.1. Filtration
The family of sub-σ -algebras defined by {ℑd,m
t
= C(SN)× ℑt , t ≥ 0} is a filtration since {ℑt , t ≥ 0} defined in Section 2
is a filtration.
3.2. Sample counting processes and martingales
Under the PH model with independent failure times and a without-replacement design, the sample process ηˆ(t, s, ω) =∑
hik∈Π ηhik(t, ω)·Ihik(s)/πhik is a counting process in the product spacewith respect to the filtration {ℑd,mt : t ≥ 0}. Note that
each term is the product of a counting process with respect to {ℑ:t t ≥ 0} in (Ω,ℑ, P) times the C(SN)-measurable factor Ihik.
The processesMhik(t) =Mhik(β0, t) andMhik(t) · Ihik(s)/πhik, hik ∈ Π , and the sum Mˆ(t) =∑hik∈Π Mhik(t) · Ihik(s)/πhik are
martingales in the product spacewith stochastic basis (Ωd,m,ℑd,mt , Pd,m), sinceMhik(t) is amartingale in themodel space and
Ihik(s) has finite design expectation.Moreover, if eachmartingaleMhik(t), hik ∈ Π , has an absolute continuous compensator t
0 Yhik(u) exp{β ′0Xhik(u)}λ0(u)du, then, due to the uniqueness portion of the Doob–Meyer decomposition theorem, the
sample process Mˆ(t, s) = ηˆ(t, s) − Aˆ(t, s), where Aˆ(t, s) = M ·  t0 Sˆ(0)(β0, u)λ0(u)du, is a martingale with compensator
Aˆ(t, s) such that Aˆ(0) = 0 and Ed,m(Aˆ(t, s)) <∞.
3.3. Predictable co-variation processes
If F0 is absolute continuous and the censored failure times are stochastically independent, then the predictable co-
variation process of any two different individual (hik) sample martingales is zero. If the failure times are not independent,
the predictable co-variation process of the corresponding sample martingales is the difference of two increasing, right-
continuous and uniformly bounded (in hik) predictable processes (see [4], Theorem 1.4.2, p.40).
4. The S processes under an independent super-population
Asymptotic normality of the normalized SPLS for the two model and design combinations described in Section 2 follows
from a set of further model and design conditions, different for each case. If the covariates are constant (in time) under PH
model 1, many of the usual assumptions are a consequence of the monotonicity of the S processes. Indeed, convergence
in sup norm of the S, Sπ , Sˆ and Sˆπ processes (model condition M6 and design condition C7) follows from their pointwise
convergence (see, for example, the argument used for the S processes in [4] p. 305). Similarly, model conditionsM7 andM8
follow through.
Theorem 4.1. Assume PH model 1, the general stratified with-replacement two-stage design, and conditions C1, C2 and M1
(constant covariates) to M5 listed in the Appendix.
We define onΛ× [0, τ ], τ positive, v(β, t) = s(2)(β,t)s(0)(β,t)−s(1)(β,t)·s(1)
′
(β,t)
(s(0)(β,t))2
and
vπ (β, t) = s
(2)
π (β, t)
s(0)(β, t)
− s(1)π (β, t)
s(1)
′
(β, t)
(s(0)(β, t))2
− s
(1)(β, t)
(s(0)(β, t))2
s(1)
′
π (β, t)+
(s(1)(β, t))⊗2
(s(0)(β, t))2
s(0)π (β, t)
s(0)(β, t)
. (4.1)
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Then, we have
•
S(j)(β, t)− s(j)(β, t) P→ 0, S(j)(β, t+)− s(j)(β, t+) P→ 0, n
N
S(j)π (β, t)− s(j)π (β, t) P→ 0,
n
N
S(j)π (β, t+)− s(j)π (β, t+) P→ 0 as N →∞, j = 0, 1, 2, for each t ≥ 0. (4.2)
•
sup0≤t≤τ , β∈Λ|S(j)(β, t)− s(j)(β, t)| P→ 0 j = 0, 1, 2 as N →∞, (4.3)
•
sup
0≤t≤τ , β∈Λ
|Sˆ(j)(β, t)− s(j)(β, t)| Pd.m→ 0 j = 0, 1, 2 as n →∞, (4.4)
•
sup
0≤t≤τ , β∈Λ
 n
N
S(j)π (β, t)− s(j)π (β, t)
 P→ 0, j = 0, 1, 2 as n →∞, (4.5)
•
sup
0≤t≤τ ,β∈Λ
 n
N
Sˆ(j)π (β, t)− s(j)π (β, t)
 Pd,m→ 0, j = 0, 1, 2, as n →∞, (4.6)
•
∂
∂β
s(0)(β, t) = s(1)(β, t) and ∂
2
∂β2
s(0)(β, t) = s(2)(β, t) for 0 ≤ t ≤ τ , β ∈ Λ, (4.7)
•
s(0)(β, t) > 0 is bounded away from zero onΛ× [0, τ ] and the families of functions s(j)(·, t)
and s(j)π (·, t) 0 ≤ t ≤ τ , j = 0, 1, 2, are equicontinuous at β0, (4.8)
•
sup
0≤t≤τ ,β∈Λ
|Vˆ (β, t)− v(β, t)| Pd,m→ 0, as n →∞, (4.9)
•
sup
0≤t≤τ ,β∈Λ
 n
N
Vˆπ (β, t)− vπ (β, t)
 Pd,m→ 0, as n →∞. (4.10)
5. The SPLS under an independent super-population
5.1. Weak convergence of the SPLS and the SMPL estimator
For 0 ≤ t < ∞, let βˆN(t) be the solution of the estimating equation derived from the SPLS process Uˆ(β, t) = 0. We
denote the respective asymptotic variances of the normalized PLS and SPLS, at β0 with 0 < t ≤ τ , τ <∞, by
I(β0, t) = lim
n→∞
1
M
−
hik∈Π
Em(U⊗2hik (β0)) =
∫ t
0
v(β0, u)s(0)(β0, u)λ0(u)du
and
Σπ (β0, t) = lim
n→∞
n
M2
−
hik∈Π
Em(U⊗2hik (β0))
πhik
= 1
µ
∫ t
0
vπ (β0, u)s(0)(β0, u)λ0(u)du. (5.1)
We set
Σˆπ (βˆN , t) = nM
∫ t
0
Vˆπ (βˆN , u)
dηˆ(u)
M
, and Iˆ(βˆN , t) =
∫ t
0
Vˆ (βˆN , u)
dηˆ(u)
M
. (5.2)
Theorem 5.1. Assume the conditions of Theorem 4.1 and model condition M9. Then, we have the following.
• The normalized SPLS process {√n Uˆ(β0,t)M : 0 ≤ t ≤ τ } converges weakly in D[0, τ ]r (for a description of D[0, τ ]r see
Appendix B in Fleming and Harrington [4]) to a zero-mean r-dimensional Gaussian process, each component has independent
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increments, and the covariance function at t for components ℓ and ℓ′ is
Σπ (β0, t)ℓ,ℓ′ = 1
µ
∫ t
0
vπ (β0, u)ℓ,ℓ′s(0)(β0, u)λ0(u)du.
• The SMPL estimator βˆN = βˆN(t) exists, and it is a consistent estimator of β0.
•
sup
0≤t≤τ
|Σˆπ (βˆN , t)−Σπ (β0, t)| Pd,m→ 0, sup
0≤t≤τ
|Iˆ(βˆN , t)− I(β0, t)| Pd,m→ 0 as n →∞ (5.3)
and
• √n(βˆN(t)− β0) is asymptotically normal with mean zero and variance function I−1(β0, t)Σπ (β0, t)I−1(β0, t), 0 ≤ t ≤ τ .
• If, in addition, we assume model condition M6 and design condition C7 in the Appendix, then the above results hold in the case
of time-varying covariates {Xhik(t)}.
Remark 5.1. Note that the model conditions imposed for the SPLS process to converge are not too different from the
conditions imposed on the model by Fleming and Harrington [4, Theorem 8.4.1]. The extra model conditions M2, M3 and
M5 stem from the generalization of that theorem to the case of non-identically distributed failure times and to the joint
design–model product space. In the proof, we alternatively use that the martingalesMhik are martingales with respect to
the filtration {ℑd,mt :t ≥ 0} (defined in Section 3.1) or with respect to the filtration {ℑt : t ≥ 0}.
Remark 5.2. Under any stratified πps design on a super-population of independent censored failure times, the asymptotic
variance of the normalized SPLS does not coincide with the informationmatrix if the design is not SRSWOR. The 1/π-factors
in the terms of Σˆπ turn up in the ‘‘product space’’ variance due to the design component in the variance of the π-expanded
population values. Thus, as a consequence of a more complex design than SRSWOR, the variance of the sample maximum
partial likelihood estimator βˆN is a ‘‘sandwich’’, with the inverse of the information matrices as the ‘‘bread’’ and Σπ in the
middle. Note also that the joint inclusion probabilities πhikℓjm do not appear in Σˆπ because the model expectation of the
cross-product terms in hik and ℓjm is zero.
Remark 5.3. We assume that there is a pre-fixed time τ when the study ends, that the lifetime distribution F0(t) (with
corresponding hazard function λ0(t)) has support in an interval larger than 0 ≤ t ≤ τ , and that the censoring variables
verify that Chik ≤ τ and P(Chik = τ |Xhik) = phik ≥ pτ > 0. We set Uˆ(β0) = Uˆ(β0, τ ) = Uˆ(β0,∞). In what follows, we work
with U(β) and Uˆ(β) defined in a neighbourhood of β0.
Corollary 5.1. Define the ‘‘normalized’’ centralized SPLS evaluated at β0 (CSPLS for short) by CSPLS = √n Uˆ(β0)−U(β0)M . Then
cov(CSPLS, PLS) = OPd,m

1√
n

, lim
n
Vd,m(CSPLS) = Σπ (β0)− f
µ
I(β0),
and
vind = Σˆπ (βˆN)− nM Iˆ(βˆN)(with Σˆπ (βˆN) = Σˆπ (βˆN , τ ), Iˆ(βˆN) = Iˆ(βˆN , τ ))
is a consistent estimator of the asymptotic variance of the CSPLS.
6. Theoretical comparison of variance estimators
Lin [8] proposed vLin, a variance estimator of the normalized SPLS evaluated at the census parameter βN . The SPLS
evaluated at the census parameter βN coincides with the CPLS at βN , since Uˆ(βN) = {Uˆ(βN) − U(βN)}. In this section,
we compare vind, the variance estimator of the CSPLS defined in Corollary 5.1, with a variance estimator proposed by Lin [8].
To this end, we use the normalizing constant NC = √n/M rather than NC = 1/√M used by Lin [8]. We note that vLin
is different from vind in that it incorporates the joint inclusion probabilities. Here we establish a basic property (Eq. (6.5))
required for the consistency of variance estimators under both clustered and independent super-populations, and show that,
under PH model 1 and some extra conditions, the two variances are asymptotically equivalent and that vLin is a consistent
estimator of the variance of the CSPLS.
Indeed, Lin [8] proposed the following variance estimator:
vLin = nM2
−
hik∈s
−
ℓjm∈s
πhikℓjm − πhikπℓjm
πhikℓjmπhikπℓjm
⌢
U hik ⊗ ⌢U ℓjm, (6.1)
where
⌢
U hik =
 τ
0 ψˆhik(βˆN , t){dηhik(t)− Yhik(t) exp(βˆ ′NXhik(t))dηˆ(t)/MSˆ(0)(βˆN , t)}.
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Eq. (6.1) can be expressed as the sum of two terms:
vLin = v∗ind + vresid (6.2)
where v∗ind =
n
M2
−
hik∈s

1
πhik
− 1

⌢
U⊗2hik/πhik (6.3)
and vresid = nM2
−
hik≠
−
ℓjm∈s
πhikℓjm − πhikπℓjm
πhikℓjmπhikπℓjm
⌢
U hik ⊗ ⌢U ℓjm. (6.4)
Lemma 6.1. Assume PH model 1 with censored lifetimes not necessarily independent but grouped into α(N) independent psus
(denoted by hi) of uniformly bounded sizes Mhi and such that α(N)/N → c > 0 as L → ∞. Assume either design
described in Section 2.2, and conditions C1 and C2 under πps or C4 and C5 under PPSWR. Assume sufficient conditions for
βˆN − β0 = OPd,m(1/
√
n) as n →∞, where βˆN is the solution of the SPLS. Then, we have
max
hik
| ⌢U hik(βˆN)− Uhik(β0)| = OP d,m

1√
n

as n →∞. (6.5)
Lemma 6.2. Assume the conditions of Theorem 5.1 Then, we have the following.
(i)
v∗ind = vind + OPd,m

1√
n

as n →∞.
(ii) Assume, in addition, that
1
M
−
hik≠ℓjm∈Π

πhikℓjm − πhikπℓjm
πhikπℓjm
2
πhikℓjm
= O

N
n
3
as n →∞, then vresid = OPd,m

1√
n

as n →∞. (6.6)
Remark 6.1. If we replace ⌢U hik by the stochastically independent Uhik(β0) in (6.2), we have
Vd,m(vLin) = Vd,m(v∗ind)+ Vd,m(vresid) ≥ Vd,m(vind). (6.7)
7. The SPLS for a clustered super-population
7.1. Weak covergence of the PLS and the MPL estimator
Theorem 7.1. Consider
√
n
M U(β), the normalized PLS function, where U(β) = U(β, τ ). Assume the proportional hazards model
PH model 2 with time-varying covariates and conditions M4 to M8 and M10 listed in the Appendix. Then, as N →∞, we have
•
√
n
M
U(β0)⇒ N(0,Σm(β0)) withΣm(β0) = lim
n
n
M2
L−
h=1
Nh−
i=1
Em(U⊗2hi (β0)). (7.1)
• There exists a compact neighbourhood Λ(β0) of β0 on which, with probability 1, 1M ∂U(β)/∂β converge uniformly to a non-
stochastic limit
I(β) = I(β, τ ) =
∫ τ
0
v(β, t)s(0)(β, t)λ0(t)dt which is non-singular at β0. (7.2)
•
There exists a solution βN of the estimating equation U(β) = 0 that is a consistent estimator of
β0 and
√
n(βN − β0)⇒ N (0, I−1(β0) ·Σm(β0) · I−1(β0)). (7.3)
7.2. Approximation of the normalized sample partial likelihood score vector function
The lemma stated below follows from the same arguments used to obtain (7.1) and (6.5). Note that C7 is required: design
consistency of the sample mean implies pointwise convergence, but the sup norm convergence does not automatically
follow from it because the S processes are not necessarily monotone functions.
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Lemma 7.2. Under the conditions of Theorem 7.1, the PPSWR design described in Section 2.2.2 and conditions C4, C5 and C7, we
have
√
n
M
{Uˆ(β0)− U˜(β0)} = oPd,m(1) as n →∞, (7.4)
where (
√
n/M)U˜(β0, τ ), τ < ∞, is the normalized pwr estimator of the population mean (as defined in Section 2.2.2) when
setting zhik =
 τ
0 ψhik(β0, u)dMhik(u).
7.3. Weak convergence of the SPLS and the SMPL estimator
Theorem 7.3. Let Vhi(β0) = VSSU(∑k∈shi 1πk|hi  τ0 ψhik(β0, u)dMhik(β0, u)) denote the second-stage design variance of the
cluster total.
Assume that
Γ (β0) = lim
n
n
L−
h=1
W 2h
nh

Nh−
i=1
Em[U⊗2hi (β0)(1/phi − 1)+ Vhi(β0)/phi)
M2h

≫ 0, (7.5)
exists and is positive definite (Wh and phi are defined in Section 2.2.2). Assume the conditions of Lemma 7.2. Then, we have
•
ΓN(ω) = Vd
√
n
M
Uˆ(β0)

→ Γ (β0) almost surely as n →∞. (7.6)
• The SPLS is asymptotically normal with mean zero and variance
Σ(β0) = Γ (β0)+Σm(β0). (7.7)
•
Σˆ = n
M2
L−
h=1
1
nh(nh − 1)
nh−
i=1
Nh−
r=1
 ⌢
U hr
phr
− ⌢U h
⊗2
I ihr(s)+
n
M2
L−
h=1
nh−
i=1
Nh−
r=1
⌢
Λhr
nhphr
I ihr(s) (7.8)
is a consistent estimator of Σ(β0), where
⌢
U hi =∑k∈shi ⌢U hik/πk|hi, with ⌢U hik as in (6.1),
⌢
U h =
nh−
i=1
Nh−
r=1
⌢
U hr I ihr(s)/nhphr and
⌢
Λhi =
−
k∈shi
−
m∈shi
⌢
U hik ⊗ ⌢U him/πk,m|hi.
• The SMPL estimator βˆN is asymptotically normal with
√
n(βˆN − β0)⇒ N(0, I−1(β0) ·Σ(β0) · I−1(β0)) as n →∞. (7.9)
• A consistent estimator for
I(β0) is Iˆ = 1M
∫ ∞
0
Vˆ (βˆN , t)dηˆ(t). (7.10)
8. Discussion
In this paper, we obtain asymptotic normality of the SPLS process and the MPLS estimator under the PH model with
independent censored failure times and a general πps two-stage design. We do not require, as previous authors did, the
existence of a design-based CLT for an estimator of the sample mean because we prove a CLT directly in the product space.
We only assume mild conditions on the design in the sense that they are verified by the SRSWOR design and they are
the minimum sufficient conditions for the Horvitz–Thompson estimators to be design consistent. If the sampling design
is SRSWOR, the variance of the SMPL estimator is the inverse of the information matrix. For any other sampling design,
the variance of the SPLS, Σπ , is different from the variance of the PLS, i.e, information matrix, and hence, the variance of
the SMPL is a ‘‘sandwich’’. We propose a consistent estimator of Σπ . Furthermore, we compare vind, our variance of the
centralized SPLS function, which does not include the joint inclusion probabilities, with vLin, proposed by Lin [8], which does
include them. We show that both variance estimators are consistent. However, Eq. (6.7) might indicate that vind might be
more efficient than vLin for small n. Of interest for further study are the finite-sample properties of both variance estimators.
In surveys like the education surveys in the UK, the design respects a clustered super-population structure (that is, the
design strata and clusters are the same as those of the super-population). With this application in mind, we formally prove
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the asymptotic normality of the SPLS andof the SMPL estimator βˆN .Weprovide a consistent estimator of its variance,without
having to specify the model correlation within the clusters. In this case, the variance of the SPLS, Σ , is also different from
the information matrix, and the variance of the SMPL is a ‘‘sandwich’’. Even under an SRSWOR design,Σ would be different
from the information matrix, because the cluster elements are not independent under the super-population model. For the
same reason, the estimator Σˆ of the SPLS variance incorporates the joint inclusion probabilities.
Finally, throughout the paper we worked under the assumption that there existed a pre-fixed time point τ < ∞, such
that all the censored lifetimes fall within the interval 0 ≤ t ≤ τ (see Remark 5.3). This situation is realistic for data from
many sample surveys.
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Appendix
M1: The non-stochastic covariate vectors Xhik(t) = Xhik, 0 ≤ t <∞ are constant (in time).
M2: There exists a neighbourhoodΛ of β0 and, respectively, scalar, vector and matrix functions s(0), s(1) and s(2) defined on
Λ× [0, τ ] such that, for j = 0, 1, 2, and for 0 ≤ t ≤ τ , β ∈ Λ,
s(j)(β, t) = lim
N→∞
1
M
−
hik∈Π
Em{Rjhik(β, t)} and s(j)(β, t+) = limN→∞
1
M
−
hik∈Π
Em{Rjhik(β, t+)}.
M3: There exists a neighbourhoodΛ of β0 and, respectively, scalar, vector and matrix functions s(0)π , s
(1)
π and s
(2)
π defined on
Λ× [0, τ ] such that, for j = 0, 1, 2, and for 0 ≤ t ≤ τ , β ∈ Λ,
s(j)π (β, t) = limN→∞
1
M
−
hik∈Π
n
N
Em{Rjhik(β, t)}/πhik and
s(j)π (β, t+) = limN→∞
1
M
−
hik∈Π
n
N
Em{Rjhik(β, t+)}/πhik.
M4: There is a pre-fixed time τ when the study ends, and
 τ
0 λ0(t)dt <∞.
M5: The censoring variables verify that Chik ≤ τ and P(Chik = τ |Xhik) = phik ≥ pτ > 0.
M6: There exists a neighbourhoodΛ of β0 and, respectively, scalar, vector and matrix functions s(0), s(1) and s(2) defined on
Λ× [0, τ ] such that, for j = 0, 1, 2, and for 0 ≤ t ≤ τ , β ∈ Λ,
sup
0≤t≤τ ,β∈Λ
|S j(β, t)− sj(β, t)| P→ 0 j = 0, 1, 2 as N →∞.
M7: For all (β, t) ∈ Λ× [0, τ ], ∂∂β s(0)(β, t) = s(1)(β, t) and ∂
2
∂β2
s(0)(β, t) = s(2)(β, t).
M8: The family of functions s(j)(·, t), 0 ≤ t ≤ τ , is an equicontinuous family at β0, and the function s(0) is bounded away
from zero onΛ× [0, τ ].
M9 : Σm(β0, t),Σπ (β0, t), 0 ≤ t ≤ τ in (5.1) and I(β0) in (7.2) are positive definite matrices.
M10 : Σm(β0) = limN→∞ Vm(
√
n
M U(β0)) is positive definite.
C1 : maxhik∈Π 1πhik = O
N
n

as n →∞.
C2 : 1M
∑
hik≠ℓjm∈Π
πhikℓjm−πhikπℓjm
πhikπℓjm
= O Nn  as n →∞,
where
∑
hik≠ℓjm∈Π is the 6-way sum of units in the sample and the finite population, respectively.
C3 :∑h WhEd|z∗hi − Z¯h|2+δ = O(1) for some δ positive as n →∞.
C4 : maxh nh = O(1) uniformly as n →∞.
C5 : maxh Wh/M = O(1/L) uniformly as n →∞.
C6 : Vd(√nZˆ/M)→ Γ is positive definite as n →∞.
C7 : supβ∈Λ(β0),0≤t<∞ |Sˆ(j)(β, t)− S(j)(β, t)| → 0 in design probability as n →∞.
Lemma 6.1 (Outline). The lemma follows from the fact that
 τ
0 ζ (βˆN , t)dMˆ(t)/M = OPd,m( 1√n ) for any bounded process
ζ (βˆN , t) (see also [12]).
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Lemma 6.2 (Outline). Note that Mhik = U2hik(β0) − ⟨Uhik(β0),Uhik(β0)⟩ are uniformly bounded random variables with zero
mean. Hence, conditions C1 and C2 and Lemma 6.1 yield
vind = nM2
−
hik∈s

1
πhik
− 1
 ⟨Uhik(β0),Uhik(β0)⟩
πhik
+ n
M2
−
hik∈s

1
πhik
− 1

Mhik(β0)
πhik
+ OPd,m

1√
n

= n
M
∫ τ
0
{Vˆπ (β0, t)− Vˆm(β0, t)}Sˆ(0)(β0, t)λ0(t)dt + OPd,m

1√
n

=

Σˆπ (β0)− nM Iˆ(β0)

+ OPd,m

1√
n

as n →∞, by the same arguments used for the consistency of Σˆπ and Iˆ in Theorem 5.1.
Proof of Theorem 7.1. Define
√
n
M
W(β0) =
−
hik∈Π
∫ τ
0

Xhik(t)− s
(1)(β0, t)
s(0)(β0, t)

dMhik(t). (A.7.1)
Given the assumptions,
√
n
M [U(β0)−W(β0)] = oP(1). Indeed,
sup
t∈[0,τ ]
S1(β0, t)S0(β0, t) − s
1(β0, t)
s0(β0, t)
 = oP(1) and maxhi −
k,m
⟨Mhik(t),Mhim(t)⟩ = O(1) as N →∞.
Vm
√
n
M
[U(β0)−W(β0)]

= n
M2
−
hi
Vm
∫ τ
0

S1(β0, t)
S0(β0, t)
− s
1(β0, t)
s0(β0, t)

d
Mhi−
k=1
Mhik(t)

= n
M2
−
hi
Em
∫ τ
0

S1(β0, t)
S0(β0, t)
− s
1(β0, t)
s0(β0, t)
⊗2
d
−
k,m
⟨Mhik(t),Mhim(t)⟩

= o(1) as N →∞.
Statement (7.1) now follows from arguments similar to those used in [16]. Statement (7.2) follows from the same arguments
used in Theorem 5.1. To prove Statement (7.3), note that the strata variances σ 2h =
∑
i Em(U
⊗2
hi (β0)) are uniformly bounded
as N →∞. Thus the strong law of large numbers yields U(β0)/M → 0 with probability 1. This result, (7.1) and (7.2) imply
(7.3) (see, for example, [17]).
Proof of Theorem 7.3. Consider the design variance of
√
nU˜(β0)/M defined in (7.4):
Vd(
√
nU˜(β0)/M) = n
L−
h=1
W 2h
nh

Nh−
i=1
[(U⊗2hi + Vhi)/M2hphi] − (Uh/Mh)⊗2

= n
L−
h=1
W 2h
nh
Nh−
i=1
[U⊗2hi (1/phi − 1)+ Vhi/phi]/M2h + OP(1/
√
n),
since the sum of the cross-products n
∑L
h=1
W2h
nh
{∑i≠j∑ Uhi⊗UhjM2h } = OP(1/√n) as n →∞. Eq. (7.4), the strong law of large
numbers ([15], p. 46) and equation (7.5) yield
lim
n
ΓN(ω) = lim
n
√
nU˜(β0)/M = lim
n
n
L−
h=1
W 2h
nh

Nh−
i=1
Em[U⊗2hi (β0)(1/phi − 1)+ Vhi(β0)/phi]
M2h

= Γ (β0) a.s. (A.7.2)
Moreover, (2.1a) implies the uniform boundedness of Uhi(β0), so condition C3 follows from
1
M
L−
h=1
Nh−
i=1
Em|Uhi(β0)|2+δ = O(1), δ > 0, as n →∞,
(see Proposition 3.1 in [13]). Thus conditions C3 to C6 hold, and
√
n{U˜(β0)−U(β0)}/M ⇒ N(0,Γ (β0)) as n →∞. Applying
now Theorem 5.1 in [13] and Theorem 7.1, we have
√
nU˜(β0)/M =
√
n{U˜(β0)− U(β0)}/M +
√
nU(β0)/M ⇒ N(0,Σ(β0)) (A.7.3)
withΣ(β0) = Γ (β0)+Σm(β0). Statement (7.7) follows from (A.7.3) and Lemma 7.2.
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Next we show that Σˆ is consistent. The first term in (7.8) is Γˆ = n
M2
∑L
h=1
1
nh(nh−1)
∑nh
i=1
∑Nh
r=1(
⌢U hr
phr
− ⌢U h)2I ihr(s). We
apply Lemma 6.1 and C4 and C5 to obtain
Γˆ = n
M2
L−
h=1
1
nh(nh − 1)
nh−
i=1
Nh−
r=1

Uˆhr
phr
− Uˆh
2
I ihr(s)+ OPd,m

1√
n

, (A.7.4)
where Uˆhr =∑k∈shr 1πk|hr  τ0 ψhrk(β0, u)dMhrk(β0, u) and Uˆh =∑nhi=1∑Nhr=1 Uˆhr I ihr(s)/nhphr .
The consistency of Γˆ follows from Eqs. (A.7.2) and (A.7.4) and the weak law of large numbers ([15], p.46). Now, design
conditions C4 and C5 and Lemma 6.1 imply that
Σˆm = nM2
L−
h=1
nh−
i=1
Nh−
r=1
Λˆhr
nhphr
I ihr(s)+ OPd,m(1/
√
n)
with Λˆhi =∑k∈shi ∑m∈shi Uhik(β0)⊗ Uhim(β0)/πk,m|hi. Consistency of Σˆm follows from
1
M1+δ
∑L
h=1
∑nh
i=1 Ed,m
∑Nh
r=1 | Λˆhrnhphr |
1+δ
I ihr(s) = OPd,m(1/Lδ) and the weak law of large numbers.
Statement (7.9) and consistency of Iˆ follow from similar arguments used to show statements (7.2) and (7.3) in
Theorem 7.1.
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